“The Community Center is safe for the kids. They help parents with Christmas gifts and always have something for the kids to do.”

*Pamela R.*
North Birmingham Homes Resident

“I feel safe at the community center. I like that they help me with my homework and help me stay out of trouble.”

*Ke’Shawn J.*
North Birmingham Homes Resident

“My daughter worked with the summer camp for the first time this year. This was a great experience for and I. She learned HOW to work. The money she made really helped around the house because she was able to be independent this summer and opened up my funds for my other kids. She was able to buy her own school clothes! Thank God and HABD! I love that program...right in my backyard! Hopefully she can return for next summer.”

*Ronikee Marina*
Collegeville Resident

“I love coming to community center especially when there is nothing to do at home. All staff are really nice to me. I am now on a cheer team because of moves and discipline I learned by coming to the center. The center always has what I do not have at home, like pencils and glue. I like doing my homework at the center because I make good grades every time.”

*Aliyah Lawrence*
Kimbrough Resident

“Tom Brown Community center is beautiful! Extraordinary! It's a good place for the kids to learn and grow from. It’s interesting when we were taught budgeting class and had the Halloween festival. The staff is loving very sweet and intelligent.”

*Brenda Madison*
Tom Brown Resident